There has been a growing excitement in ecology around Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs), referred to 28 here also as 'drones.' The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) designates drones as any aircraft flown 29 by a pilot via a ground control system or autonomously through use of an on-board computer. The size 30 and the pace of innovation of the drone industry are increasing at a fantastic rate. Thousands of companies 31 compete globally, with more emerging daily. These drones are controlled by different autopilots and vary 32 widely in capabilities (e.g., flight time, range, speed, payload). Along with the explosion in production, 33 prices have dropped exponentially. It is beyond speculation that drone technology will transform 34 industries and research institutes worldwide, including the field of ecology. Almost overnight drones have 35 significantly improved our ability to collect high-resolution spatial data at repeated intervals, eliminating 36 the need (at least at smaller spatial scales) for costly over-flights by manned aircraft, as well as 37 multiplying the efficiency of traditional observation conducted on foot. 38
INTRODUCTION 27
There has been a growing excitement in ecology around Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs), referred to 28 here also as 'drones.' The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) designates drones as any aircraft flown 29 by a pilot via a ground control system or autonomously through use of an on-board computer. The size 30 and the pace of innovation of the drone industry are increasing at a fantastic rate. Thousands of companies 31 compete globally, with more emerging daily. These drones are controlled by different autopilots and vary 32 widely in capabilities (e.g., flight time, range, speed, payload). Along with the explosion in production, 33 prices have dropped exponentially. It is beyond speculation that drone technology will transform 34 industries and research institutes worldwide, including the field of ecology. Almost overnight drones have 35 significantly improved our ability to collect high-resolution spatial data at repeated intervals, eliminating 36 the need (at least at smaller spatial scales) for costly over-flights by manned aircraft, as well as 37 multiplying the efficiency of traditional observation conducted on foot. 38
39
In addition to diversification in vehicle type, drones are being integrated with an array of cameras, 40 sensors, and software applications. This expansion is happening apace; it's difficult for those of us fully 41 embedded in the industry to keep up with it, let alone for researchers whose main focus might not be to ecology can be found in the launch of 'smart drone' technology -the interaction of drones with 112 powerful onboard computers, data collection devices, smartphone applications, and, perhaps most 113 importantly, the cloud. Cloud integration will realize the potential of drones for massive data collection, 114 analysis, and distribution. To put this in perspective, using a drone today for the sole purpose of taking an 115 aerial photograph is the equivalent of using an iPhone™ only to call a relative on her birthday. 116
Additionally, free and open software development kits and web APIs currently accessible to anyone with 117 a basic background in coding allow for the development of software ('drone apps') that can be tailored to 118 specific needs; this is a great resource for technical education and for developing software for specific 119 research uses. 120
121
Ecologists need to start driving software innovation. -A starting place for ecology-specific software 122 would be standardizing mission planning for different sampling methods (e.g., transects, mapping, block 123 designs, and individual plots). In a basic proof-of-concept app (we call it "Section") developed for this 124 article, a drone (the 3DR Solo; Fig. 1 , top panel) can be flown manually to a given altitude and pointed in 125 a compass direction chosen at random. Upon pressing "play" on the tablet, the drone points the gimbal-126 stabilized camera straight down and flies a 300 m transect, snapping photos at an automatically calculated 127 photo overlap (Fig. 2a) Rules and regulations. -Drones pose a challenge for FAA. The United States has the busiest airspace in 160 the world -over 75,000 manned flights a day -and the FAA is charged with keeping it safe. The 161 organization must safely and wholly integrate drones into the National Airspace, and though they would 162 like to do it at a pace that won't check innovation or attenuate economic potential, they're taking their 163 time to get it right. Today the regulations might seem fuzzy to people not deeply involved with the drone 164 industry, but good news: We expect official regulations in 2016. This will make it easier for research 165 institutions to start using drones. See appendix B further details on current drone regulations. 166
167

CONCLUSIONS 168
Gone are the days where ecologists had to spend a small fortune on a drone or have one built to their own 169 specifications. Of course, many research applications still require customized vehicles, payloads, and 170 software; however, research-grade drones tend to be expensive ($25 -100K USD), their customization 171 takes time, and replacements are not readily available. Further, it's arguable whether the data these drones 172 produce for the average need in ecology are better than what can be obtained for a fraction of the cost by 173 a consumer vehicle; documented comparisons of systems for scientific use are virtually non-existent, or 174 are the equivalent of consumer holiday gift guides listing side-by-side specifications. We encourage you to start using drones now to understand the technology and track the industry. Do not 210 wait for technology to slow down; it will not slow for a while, and your team will be even further behind. 211
If you are concerned about regulations, purchase a drone personally and fly as a hobbyist to familiarize 212 yourself with the technology. Take advantage of countries with more lenient regulations for teaching 213 workshops or conducting fieldwork. If you would like to teach with drones immediately, then build a 214 large flight net. Students standing outside nets with drones inside also tend to be positively viewed by 215 university administrators and safety officers, and you will be exempted from FAA regulations in this 216 'indoor' space. 217
218
As for cost, do not be tempted by expensive commercial drones on the market. Start with a drone in the ~ 219 $500 -3500 range, and buy some small toys (~$50-100 for Hubsan™ X4 or Blade™ Nano QX) to 220 practice flying in your house. Your kids will love this (your spouse may not). There is a huge demand for 221 curricula in academia in general, and for ecological uses specifically. Develop it, teach it, and make it 222 broadly available. Given that agriculture, oil and gas, construction, inspection, and real estate are huge, wide-open and 234 lucrative markets, there may be low incentive for larger drone companies to fund ecology-specific sensor 235 integration in the short term unless it piggybacks on other commercial applications (e.g. CO 2 sensors). 236
However, scientific sensor companies may be incentivized to integrate specific sensors/accessories if 237 there is high demand from the scientific community. Also, to date, not a single scientific supply company 238 commonly used by ecologists is distributing drones. Ask and these companies will respond. 239 240 Don't let your institution relegate drones to the engineering or airspace department. Drones can be used 241 across disciplines; therefore, a central drone library is probably the best long-term approach at the 242 department or university level, as opposed to individual labs purchasing their own. Vehicles could then be 243 It's all up in the air, so to speak. If you or your department or school wants or needs permission to fly 320 immediately, we suggest calling the FAA and asking what you and your university need to do to 321 incorporate drones into research and education. And if you want to get a 333, we actually suggest waiting 322 a little while; we expect the FAA to release official regulations very soon, which will in all likelihood 323 mean a new (and hopefully easier) licensing process. We warn against hiring expensive drone consultants 324 to fill out the 333 application for you. There are many firms out there taking advantage of the confusion in 325 this process. 326
327
Perhaps ironically, these licensing requirements have trammeled the pace of academic research more than 328 that of private or commercial innovation; "ironically" because we have controlled environments, rigorous 329 and standardized safety and procedural protocols, and often work on or have access to a swath of 330 uninhabited land. As a result, we've fallen behind our commercial counterparts, and we need to start 331 catching up. We urge that the academic voice in general, and the ecologist's voice in particular, advocate 332 forcefully on behalf of the interests of universities when it comes to regulation. We can rise to the 333 challenges, and, in part owing to the very nature of our institutions and in part to our history of driving 334 research, we can help figure out how to maximize utility and minimize risk. This is important to 335 ecologists in particular: We must have access to national parks (currently mandated no-fly zones), state 336 and national forests, wildlife refuges and field stations. National leadership must understand the value of 337 the potential over the risk. 
